
Staff Report 17-151

Approved Minutes
Special Meeting of the

AC TRANSIT RETIREMENT BOARD

March 16, 2017

ROLL CALL

Chair Jeffrey Lewis called the meeting to order at approximately 9:12 am

Members Present Sue Lee, Davis Riemer, Joyce Willis, Vice Chair Yvonne Williams and Chair
Jeffrey Lewis
None

None

Absent at Roll Call
Members Absent:

Also Present: Hugo Wildmann, Retirement System Manager; Albert Yam, Retirement System
Analyst; Bertha Ng, Retirement System Analyst; (the following individuals were at part of the
meeting): Carolyn Smith, NEPC; Tony Ferrara, NEPC; Claudia Allen, District Chief Financial
Officer; H.E. Christian Peeples, District Board Liaison; Joel Young, District Board Liaison.

Hugo mentioned that Counsel Richeda could not attend the meeting but that he would be
available by phone.

PUBLIC COMMENTS

None

CONSENT CALENDAR

Chair Lewis asked Hugo to revise the Minutes for February 7, 2017 meeting with the changes he
had suggested.

MOTION: RIEMER/WILLIAMS to adopt the Consent Calendar.(5-0-0-0)

Ayes:
Noes:

Abstain
Absent:

Members Lee, Riemer, and Willis, Vice Chair Williams, and Chair Lewis -- 5
None
None
None

APPROVED

A. Approval of Minutes for February 7, 2017
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APPROVED

B. Approvalof Financials for January 2017

APPROVED

c. Approva[oflnvoices for $3].8,48]..75

APPROVED

D Approvalof Retirement for february/ March/ Apri12017
1. Michael Faulkner(Term Vested, February)
2. Susan Gonzales IMarch)
3. James Thomas (March)
4. Alan Hollie(Term Vested, March1
5. Ewell Crigger (April)
6. Antoine Harris (April1
7. Magnus Hienzsch (April1
8. Yemane Kiflegiorgis(April1
9. William Valentine Parra Jr.(April1
10. Brent Stubbs (April)
11. Gregory Bridges (Term Vested, April1
12. Lorraine Williams(Term Vested, April)

APPROVED

The Board congratulated Yemane Kiflegiorgis for 29 years of service and William Valentine
Parra Jr. for 25 years of service.

REGULAR CALENDAR

E Investment Performance, Rebalancing and Asset Allocation

Tony Ferrara of NEPC presented the Board investment return data as of February 28th. The
W'D return was 3.4%. For the current period, growth-focus funds have outperformed value-
focus funds; but in last year, value outperformed growth.

The l-year return of 15.9% (net of fees), was also noted. During the past 12-months the
domestic smallcap investment managed by DFA has returned 32.3%.

for the YTD performance, Domestic Equity is at 5.0% return, International Equity at 4.9%.
Emerging Market has been the best performing asset class, at a 7.8% return. Fixed Income
is showing a modest 1.8% return.
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F Asset Allocation and TIPS (Treasury Inflation Protected Securities) Presentation

Carolyn began the meeting by reviewing the history of our asset allocation beginning with

the period shortly before NEPC was hired. This discussion was a result of a question last
month pertaining to the Plan's investment in International Equities. Prior to the hiring of
NEPC, the Plan had more than 60% of assets in equities and the remainder in Fixed-Income
securities. When NEPC was hired, they advised the Board to diversify the portfolio by
reducing the equity percentage and investing in various new asset classes. Since the hiring
of NEPC, the Board has added real estate, emerging market equity and debt, small-cap
internationalequity, direct lending and globalasset allocation.

Chair Lewis noted that according to materialpresented by Carolyn our Plan has a very high
allocation to Fixed Income compared to other public funds. The Board discussed our asset
allocation and how our fund compares to other funds. The Board discussed our allocation to
smallcap equity and agreed that our allocation was more than the market weight. Director
Riemer asked about our small-cap allocation and how much was in micro-caps. Carolyn
agreed to provide the Board with information pertaining to the DFA portfolio at the April
meeting

Chair Lewis called a recess at 10:24AM

The meeting reconvened at 10:38AM

Carolyn proceeded with addressing questions on TIPS posed by the Board at the February
meeting. NEPC's initial assumption on Expected Return for Core Bonds was at 2.7%, and
TIPS was at 3.0%. Carolyn included a performance comparison showing TIPS against the
Barclays Aggregate from 1998 to current period. It showed that TIPS outperformed roughly
half of the time

She further explained that the supply and demand in TIPS could impact prices
Furthermore, the inflation index and interest rates would also impact the prices ofTIPS.

Carolyn explained that TIPS correlate with stocks differently than the bond funds we are
currently invested in. NEPC's position was that inflation over long term would be 3.25%.
Carolyn thought this assumption might be on the high side compared to other investment
consultants.

Hugo suggested to the Board that if the Board would like to pursue TIPS, we should invite a
TIPS investment manager to present to the Board. He also reminded the Board that from
an NEPC perspective, Carolyn would much rather have the Board address Private Equity
than TIPS. TIPS were only being discussed because the Board requested additional
discussion, not because NEPC wanted the discussion. He continued that if the Board
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thought the impact of TIPS on the portfolio was not as significant as the Board would like,
we could put TIPS aside for the moment and focus on Private Equity. The Board also
discussed increasing our Realestate investment.

Carolyn explained that education on Private Equity required more time as it would be a new
asset class to our portfolio. Meanwhile, education on Realestate would be quicker because
we already had Real Estate in our portfolio and the Board had a good understanding of
various types of Real Estate investments. Our current portfolio is concentrated in Core Real
Estate with additionalinvestments in non-core realestate

After discussion of TIPS, Private Equity and Real Estate the Board requested that Carolyn
provide the Board with some suggested options to increase our allocation to Real Estate.
Carolyn said she would provide this information to the Board next month.

G. Draft Semi-Annual Report

Hugo explained that the first Semi-Annual report of the year usually focused on investment
performance while the second Semi-Annual report usually focused on the Actuarial
Valuation. Member Williams suggested some revisions to the draft. The Board agreed with

the suggested changes and instructed staff to send the final version to the District Board.

H. NEPC Work Plan for 2017

NEPC willinclude a discussion ofincreasing our Realestate allocation at the next meeting

1. Calendar for 2017

The April13th Board Meeting willbegin at 10:00 a.m. The May and June Board meetings will
also begin at that time.

Chair Lewis called a recess at 11:51AM

The meeting reconvened at 1].:59AM

J. Gardner and Other Former Union Officers

Hugo reported that all of the former union officers had signed the settlement. Hugo

explained to the Board that the former union officers would be receiving the retroactive
payments in the form of a physical check that will be mailed on March 31, 2017. The new
pension amounts will commence at the end of the month and will be paid as a direct
deoosit
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K District Board Appointments to the Retirement Board

Hugo reported that Board members Lee, Williams and Lewis had been reappointed by the
District Board.

L. Plan Amendment Update

Hugo reported to the Board that he and Russ were stillworking with District's General
Counselon the Plan Amendment. The new amendment included a new section detailing
Pay Codes that were considered pensionable under PEPRA.

Vice Chair Williams asked Staff to place an item on the agenda for next month pertaining to

pension credit for Paratransit employees.

M. Payment to Disability Retirement Benefit to Raymond Robbins

Russ joined this part of the meeting by phone

Hugo presented to the Board the issues pertaining to the payment of Raymond Robbins
pension. Mr. Robbins was approved for Total & Permanent Disability last month. Mr.
Robbins and his wife are married but are in the process of obtaining a divorce. The issue
pertains to Mr. Robbins and his wife not agreeing to sign the Benefit Option form. Mr.
Robbins had originally told staff he was divorced but we were later informed that while Mr.
Robbins is separated, he is stilllegally married.

Our protocol is to require signatures from both the employee and spouse during benefit
selection for married employees. For those employees whose marriage has been dissolved,
we allow them to sign without obtaining a signature from the ex-spouse.

Since Mr. Robbins' divorce process has not been completed, he is legally married. We
require his spouse to sign the benefit election. Mr. Robbins' wife told us she would not sign
the form at this time

Hugo asked the Board for guidance on how to proceed with this case. He mentioned that
he does not think we have a way to proceed at this time that willget Mr. Robbins a benefit
and have Mr. Robbins sign the election form. Hugo and Russ mentioned that the Election
form states that the choice made is irrevocable. The Board discussed this matter and
looked at various options pertaining to resolving this situation.

After additionaldiscussion the Board asked Staff to gather further information. The Board
also decided not to pay Mr. Robbins at this time. The Board also instructed staff and Russ
to send a letter to Mr. Robbins and his wife and their attorneys that addressed the issues
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pertaining to paying Mr. Robbins his Disability Retirement
this issue in the next Board meeting

N. Retirement System Manager Report

Hugo reminded the Board Members that Form 700 is due at
O. Closed Session

N/A

P. Resume Open Session

Retirement System Manager Hugo Wildmann reported
to llows :

1. Respect to PI -- The Board unanimously approved the
application of Danny Mcclain retroactive to 11/1/16.

ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: WILLIS/RIEMER to adjourn. (5-0-0-0)

The Board adjourned its meeting at 1:35PM

Benefit. The Board will revisit

the end of the month

on Closed Session Agenda as

Total and Permanent Disability
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